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THE War situation continued to be emine~tly 
satisfactory from the Allied point of view. It may 
be summed up as being retreat along the whole 
line. Considerable portions of France have been 
reoccupied by the Allies, important ooast towns 
have been taken, Bruges has fallen, and the work 
of the liberation of Belgium is going on apace. 
Indeed ·there is an unconfirmed report which says 
that the Germans propose to ·retire to the Dutch 

frontier and take up a defensive position. on a 
straight line. Whether all this means a complete 
military collapse of Germany or these territories 
have been evacuated by the enemy with some ulte. 
rior motive, is more than one can say. But even 
the worst pessimist will have to admit that the 
military power and prestige of Germany have been 
aeriously shaken. 

• • • 
IN his. reply to Austria President Wilson says 

that the basis of January. address would not be 
made applicable to Austria. It· was necessary to 
~o further. The different nationalities that make 
up Austria must themselves decide what would 
satisfy their aspirations and the oonception of 
their rights as independent nations. Meanwhile 
the Emperor Karl has issued a deoree proclaiming 
the federaJisation of Austria and· excl\lding from 
its operation the town and territory of Trieste 
to which a special position is assigned. Hungary 
is to be dealt with separately. The latest report is 
that Hungary is to be independent of Austria 
although the dynastic union will not be distributed. 
This was to be expected in view of the bitter racial 
animosities and the predominance of the Magyars 
in Hungary. All these events are . following each 
4lther in IUch rapid Bucce.sion that there is hardly 

time for one to take stock of the situation as it is 
modified by each successive change. Everything 
depends upon the negotiations for peace which 
have been shown above to have reached a critical 
stage. 

• • • 
FOR the moment, however. all interest centres 

round the negotia.tions for peace. Further exchanges 
of • Peace Notes' between America and Germany 
have taken place. Germany does not accept the 
principle of unconditional surrender which Presi
dent Wilson, in effect, demanded. Germany wants 
discussion, it ·would appear, even about the 
details of evacuation. In regard to the President's 
query abcut the authority with which peace is to 
be concluded; the l, erman reply makes out 
that the present government is' COllstitutional and 
possesses the confidence of the people. Germany 
protests against the charge of brutality and cruel
ty, defends certain actions as justified by the 
necessities of defence, and claims to have such 
cases tried by a neutral commission. So also, it 
has been unofficially urged that submarinism was 
justified by the prohibition of sending food stuffs 
to Germany and thus starving her non·comba
tant population. Whether official or unofficial, such 
explanations are not likely to satisfy the Allies in 
their present mood, and unless President Wilson 
is prepared to relax the severity of the terms im
plied in his last reply, or the Germans ·are ready 
to yield, the prospects of peace may be said to be 
receding out of view. For the moment the military 
party in Germany does nct appear to have been 
altogether crushed, and the Al1ied press is of opi • 
nion that there are evident marks of its influence 
on the last reply from Germany. 

• • • 
MYSORE stands easy first among the progres

sive Native States of India. The address deliver
ed by the Dewan at the Dasara session of the Re. 
presentative Assembly reviewed the administra. 
tion of the past year and chalked outlines of future 
work. Turn where we may in this address, we 
come across signs of progress and development. 
The extension of the franchise and the grant of 
larger rights to the Representative Assembly, the 
permanence of the Economic Conference, the re
gular holding of the District and Taluka Con
ferences,the reorganisation of the Secretariat, the 
starting of new railway projects, the development 
of education-these and a host of other activities. 
are sure and certain marks of progress all round. 
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The exoise polioy of the State attraoted our speoial 
attention as it shows what a Government deter
mined to effect reforms can achieve. During the 
the year 34 arrack shops and 346 toddy shops were 
closed, the hours of sale were further restricted, 
steps were taken to remove shops located in promi
nent places, and the principle oflooaloption which 
had been found to have worked satisfactorily was 
proposed to be extended. Here is the difference be· 
tween a Government that acts and one that merely 
indulges in pious. wishes. In British India we 
require any amount of agitation for the purpose of 
effecting a single one of these reforms I .. .. • 

COMING from one of the ablest and most patri
otic Dewans of Native States, the remarks of Sir 
M. Visvesvaraiya in regard to. the Council of 
Princes and' the joint deliberation between it and 
the Oouncil of State deserve all the considerations 
we can give to them. We are in agreement with 
Sir M. Visvesvaraiya when he speaks about the 
difficulties in the way of the proper working of the 
Council of Princes. So also we agree with him in 
the view tbat the resources of a united India can 
alone enable its constituents to participate in the 
world's progress after the war. But we are afraid 
the Dewan Saheb is'not on surer ground when he 
proposes that the representatives of Indian States 
should take part in the deliberations of the Gov
ernment of India on those matters only which 
are of common interes,t and should keep out of the 
representative assemblies of the Government of 
India on other points. This system of ' Ins and' 
Outs' was at one time proposed as a possible 
solution of the Irish difficulty, but had to be given 
up. No federal constitution provides any such 
expedient. Indian States must secure full and 
adequate representation in the future Parliament 
of Federated India on the principles recognised by 
all' federa~ constitutions. But the preliminary 
condition for such a consummation is the estab
lishment of responsible Government in Indian 
States. Sir M. Visvesvraiya did not, or could not 
on account of his offiicial position, emphaltise that 
point; so long as public men in British India and 
statesmen in native states fight shy of this point, 
no real solution can he found of the problem of 
the representation of Indian States in the consti-
tution of the British Empire. . .. .. .. 

THE Convocation of the Mysore 'University, 
which took place on Saturday last, has set the seal 
of completion on the first State University in In
dia. In his speech H. H. the Maharaja referred 
to the need of the development of women's educa
tion, the necessity .of maintaining a high standard 
in examinations and the desirability of empbasis
ing the physical. moral and social aspects of 
U~~versity education along with the intellectuaL 
A distinguished gathering was present on the oc
casion, and the Cbnvocation address was delivered 
by Sir Asutosh Mukherji with which we propose 
to deal later. 

TH!: Government of Bombay have done a very 
wise thing in deciding not to take deolarations of 
loyalty from superior servants and as a oorollary to 
this from teaohers in aided sohools and professors 
in aided colleges. The people of India as a rule 
are loyal to the core whether in the service of 
Government or otherwise. So a mere declaration 
of loyalty it would be not diffioult or inconvenient 
to anyone to make. But when such a decleration 
contains a clause to the effect that the deolarant 
is ' bound not to take part in any agitation or 
meeting of a political or quasi.political oharacter 
against the Government in India, or against any 
measure or aotion 'of such Government '-and this 
is the third clause of the declaration of loyalty-, 
it becomes a serious matter. It means that even 
the'ordinary rights of citizenship of a teacher in 
an aided school would be at the mercy of a pett,. 
executive officer of Government. When the system 
of these declarations was started about six years 

. ago in this Presidenoy, the Deccan Education 
Society of Poolla fought hard against the third 
article and ultimately suoceeded in securing 
exemption from subscribing to that artiole in the 
case of its life members only. There the matter 
rested for some time. Early this year an attempt 
was made to extend the system to professors in 
colleges. We understand the members. of the staff 
of a Bombay College protested vigorouely. In the 
meanwhile, the elasticity and the '. mischievous 
character of the third article was demonstrated by 
a circular issued by the Director of Publio In
struction who interpreted attendance at a politioal 
meeting to be 'taking part' in it and allowed Head
masters to attend political meetings provided they 
undertook to spy upon their own pupils I In these 
circumstances, Government seem to have recon· 
side red the whole question and decided to stop 
this system. An act of bare and tardy justice has 
been done. All' the same Government of Lord 
Willingdon deserves to be congratulated upon hav
ing courageously dealt with the question at this 
time and removed a grievance acutely felt by" a 
large body of persons engaged in rendering most 
valuable service to society. .. .. .. 

THE Bhandark.ar Oriental Institute which was 
formally inaugurated by H. E. Lord Willingdon 
l~st l1'ear, may now be said to have begun its worlt 
in right earnest. Tbe line collection of Sanskrit 
MSS. at the Deccan College which Government 
had promised, has now been transferred to its 
building and various sub·committees have been 
formed to take charge of the different branches of 
its work. By paying a parting visi t to the Insti. 
tute on Tuesday last, Lord Willingdon, who is the 

. first President, showed his ap~reciation of the work 
eJ:pected of the Institute ann tne uigu regard he 
entertains for Dr. Sir R, G. Bhandarkar. Lady 
Willingdon also had accompanied His Excellency 
on the occasion. 

• •• • 
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IF the sentiments whioh found expression ,at. 'progress itself requires the liberalization of 
tile meetings of the European Assooiation and the political institutions and the further faot tbat 
Beng~l Chamber of Commerce at Calcutta with the masses for whom it presumes 
reference to the reform scheme are a measure of will themselves not be content with the exis ting 
the oonsidered opinion of the non-offioial European state of things. The Chamber views with ap
community in India ahout the constitutional deve- prehension the proposals for the rapid and p ro
lopment of this country. no impartial critic can gressive reduction of the European' element in 
be blamed if he' says that the reputatbn of that the public servioes and wants Government not to 
oommunity for sanity. level·headedness and ins- travel he yond the recommendations of the Puhlio 
tincts of British love of liberty and progress has Services Commission. All the criticism which the 
not heen enhanced by the speeches delivered aDlI Chamher has condesoended to pass on the reform 
the resolutions passed at,those meetings. It is scheme,-it does not regard the proposals even 
human nature that people should strive to safe- worthy of discussion-and the speeches made hy its 
guard their own interests in any constitutional members, are pitched in this key, and we venture 
changes that may he contemplated, and the Euro- to observe that they have made it impossible' for 
peaR community would be perfectly justified in all right· thinking people to take them seriously. 
claiming an adequate representation in the new Our European brethren in India would have been 
legislative assemblies. But it is simply ridiculous expected to offer their oo-operation in the difficult 
that non-official Europeans in India should speak task of prom<,>ting the political development of th 
of maintaining the British oharacter of adminis- 'oountry along sound lines. But their attitude ha: 
tration in this country and should in the same proved most disappointing. It is more obstructive 
breath, oppose all attempts, however moderate, at than helpful. The European community is sadly 
constitutional progress, initiated by the Viceroy o~t of tou?h with popular feeling and the imme. 
and the Seoretary of State. It is clear that to the dlate reqUIrements of the country. It has learned 
spokesmen of the European community, the main- ~othing from the war and seems to he hlissfully 
tenance of the British character of administration Ignorant of the powerful forces which are' at 
in India means the retention of power in the work outside and inside India. We hope the com
hands of the bureauoracy and a refusal to allow munity will bring a hetter frame of mind to bear 
th€ children of the soil to participate effectively 'upon the consideration of political problems which 
in the framing and execution of governmental so vitally affect the destinies of the people of thi 
policy. It is 8. thousand pities that our European country. s 
fellow-citizens have not yet come to realize the * * * 
tremendous change that is coming over the" world WITH deep regret we have to record the death 
and over the population of this country, and of Mr. Krishna N atarajan, the son of the Edit f 
that they fail to recognize tlie need to move the Indian Social Reformer. He was a prom~~:g 
with the times. ·lIob. Welby was anxious that young man on the threshhold of life., and passed 

. non· official Europeans should uphold British away on Wednesday last after a few days' ill th . f . f ness, 
ideals in India. and hy that he meant the e lD ectIon 0 whioh, he caught while working as 
maintenance of the status quo. It is an edifying a volunteer >to take medioal relief to the poor 
interpretation of British ideals that their European labouring people at Parel( Bomhay). Both in 
exponents in thie country should fly in the face of life and death he has set a fine example of th 
every principle of liherty and progress enunciated spirit of social servioe, and OUr hearts go out t the 
hy English and American statesmen. He and the bereaved father in the great calamity that ha: he~ 
Hon'hle Mr. Ironside deplored the utter lack of fallen him. 
interest shown hy their hre"thren in the adminis
trative problems of the oountry, and that is exact
ly the secret of European opposition to all politi
cal progress in India. The average European, offi
cial and non-official. rarely looks beyond the im
mediate present and the narrow interests of his 
class, and to him even ordered and steady progress 
is catastrophic change to be resisted at all costs. 

." .. .. 
THE Bengal Chamber of Commerce reaffirms 

its opinion thaI; the present is not a suitable time 
to consider such a vast subject as is covered hy the 
Montagu-Chelmsford report. It holda that the 
proposed ohanges are premature, and ought not to 
be forced upon an unwilling people who have shown 
nd fitness for them. Further advancement in agri
oulture and commerce will. in the opinion of the 
Chamber, benefit India far more than political 
development; and it ignore.a the fact that this 

* • • 
LADY'CHELMSFORD'S stirring appeal on he

~alf of the miserable lepers in India, is another 
lUstance of Her Excellency's interest in the social 
welfare of toe people of this country. What th 
M~ssion 'to ':lepers, founded hy a philanthropi: 
Irls.h gentl?m~n some years ago, has been able to 
do In alleVlatlDg the suffering of these unfortu
nate persons, is very little when compared 'tb 

h t 
. WI 

W a remalUs to he done. To extend the be fit 
f t'-' " ne s 

o ."lS orgaDlsatlon to all and rid the community 
of a real source of 'danger, Ber Excellency h 
appealed to, the Indian pUblic for help We h a8 .. . ope 
thIS appeal wlll meet with the success it deserves 
and the auxiliary committee formed wl'll • , , spare 
no efforts to stam p out the awful disease ere long. 

K
AS~MIR refined Silajit, well·bowD toni. and 8Eeciflc for 

dl.be~eB, Spermatorrhea @ AB. 8, pure saffrOD @ Re. 1/8 
Genwne HUBk @ Re. 35 tola. Belt Bing @ RB. 2/4 lb ' 

Taa KURilla STOIlES, SIWIAGAII NO.?9 
, .. . . ~ - I 
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THE MODERATES' CONFERENCE. 

THE anoient poet classified arroganoe aocording 
to its causes, the arrogance of caste, the arro
gance of wealth, the arroganoe of birth, the arro
ganoe of beauty, etc. Modern life has thrown up 
another form of arroganoe, the arrogance of num
bers. In these democratic days, the fact that in 
a oontroversy you are on the side of the majority 
fills you with self-satisfaotion. Your wisdom is 
indubitable. You have an undoubted oharter to 
admonish and instruct, no matter how young; 
you may belabour the adversary, no matter how 
old: you may remin& him in season and out of 
season of his duty to his oountry, of the divinity 
of the people's voioe and even of the requirements 
of modesty that a man should fall into line with 
his oommunity. In the ourrent disp,ute between 
• nationalists' and 'moderates' in India, the 
• moderates' suffer under the added disadvantage 
that .they have but recently discovered themselves 
and have as yet no organisation. "For some time 
past, they have been ill at ease in the bosom of 
the one party that engrossed politios content to re
mahi in enforoed silence when they differed from 
the majority and to be denounced as .. unpatrio
tic" and untrue to their party whenever they 
broke silence. Their dissentient opinion oould 
not take rank as independent judgment. Their 
views could not form a school of thought. Their 
aims and methods oould not crystalize into those 
of a party. In such a condition, they could do no 
good to themselves or to the majority. 

Now that they have gathered courage, to oall 
themselves by a separate name and avow un
popular views unabashed, those that have passed 
beyond the first stage of surprise and indignation 
ask, .. what, after all, is the outstanding difference? 
When both parties demand modifications of the offi
cial scheme and are further agreed as to the mos t 
important of them, viz, the changes to be' made 
in the Government of India, why should they go 

_ into different camps? Has not the Special Congo' 
ress effeoted a reasonable compromise between the 
advanced and moderate view-points? If the 
'moderates' desire the separate embodiment of their 
views, does not the report of the non-offioial mem
bers of the Imperial Legislative Council oome as 
near such embodiment as they could wish?" If, 
in spite of these powerful pleas, the 'moderates~ 
hold a Conference in Bombay they are adjured in 
the name of unity to pass resolutions approxi
mating as nearly as may be, to those of the Spe
cial Congress anll the Moslem League, 

Weare not of those who will reject the profer
red hand of friendship from any quarter, or 
remember for ever the threat of disoiplinary conse
quences to ,those that desired to remain within the 
fold,' though they ,decided to keep aloof from a 
particular session of the Congress. But we wish 
eamest1y to find out what causes of agreement 
have arisen which were not already ill evid~Dce 

before the speoial Bession. In the first plaoe, we 
would aoknowledge, in faot we have done this al
ready in a previous issue-that the resolutions of 
the special session were not, in faot, as harsh or 
uncompromising a8 it had been feared they might 
be. Some would asoribe this to the natural good 
Bense of Congressmen whioh reooiled from the ex
cesses of certain Bo-called leaders. Others say, that 
the secession of the 'moderates' brought the 
main body of Congressmen to a sense of the grave 
risks attendant on an extremist attitude. There 
are others, yet, who would give the oredit to the 
dominating influence of Pandit Madan Mohan 
Malaviya, and only in slightly less degree to that 
of the Pressident of the session, Mr. Syed Hasan 
Imam. Perhaps there is something' in eaoh one 
of these theories. However it be, we must record 
our satisfaction that our worst fears were belied. 
Let us also be thankful for the recognition made 
in 'nationalist' quarters that the report of the 
non-offioial members of the Viceroy's Legislative 
Council, supposed to have been under" moderate"
auspices, is in many essential matters in agree
ment with the resolutions of the special Congress. 
A slight demurrer, however, should be put in at 
this stage to tbe implication contained in thia 
acknowledgement. The demands for liberalising 
the Government of I,ndia, for fiscal autonomy, for 
elected Presidents of the Legislative Councils and 
certain other modifications had all been made from 
the very beginning, by , moderate' leaders re
peatedly. The Serva.nt of India in partioular, 
had been vigorously advocating these changes in the 
scheme, and its editor may justly claim the ore
dit of having been the first to gi'l'e point and direc
tion to the attack on the third formula. Why, then, 
do certain critios profess to be agreeably surprie-' 
ed at these signs of a prosressive and oourageous 
patriotism in the camp of .. moderates .. ? It was 
in spite of these signs of patriotism that they were 
once denounced and held up to tidioule as sellers 
of their birthright for a mess of pottage, but now 
it is on acooun t of these very signs that they are 
claimed to be really of the Congress persuasion. 
though by mistake they strayed out of the fold. 
But it is easy to make too much of criticisms of 
this kind between rival parties. The disposition to 
dwell on the agreement in preferenoe to the dis
agreement has returned after a period of mutual 
recrimination, and it is cause for gratulation all 
round. 

We cannot allow, however, that the necessity 
for the Moderates' Conferenoe no longer exists. 
For on~ thing, they have not yet had their say a8 
a party on the subject of reforms. Tbe non-offi
cial members of the Imperial Legislative Council 
are, in no sense, a branch of the party. In t4e 
second plaoe, the 'moderates' cannot acquiesce in 
the judgment passed on tbe Reform Bcheme as .. 
whole by the Speoial Congress-a judgment which 
w'&s clearly unfavourable, though, in the first part, 
it admits some good in the scheme. In the third 
plaoe, there are specific propositions adopted by 
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the Congress to which the 'moderates' cannot agree. 
We are not willing to ~ake much of the inconsis
tencies which must be found in all programmes 
wh.ich are the result of compromise' or to ereot 
every trifle into a oause of quarrel. If we may 
'generalise our oriticisms OD the Congress resolu
tions, though there is danger of exaggeration in 
so doing, they seem to grant certain cardinal prin-. 
ciples in theory, but to deny them in practioe. 
For instance, when once the need of, training in 
the exercise of responsible government is conced
ed; what is the object of reducing the period of J 

training from six years to three? When onclI you i 
agrl'e ,that oertain subjects ~hould be reserved, wha~ I 
is, the object of restricting the Jegisl!lotive and finan- : 
cial powers with regard to them? When onoe: 
it 'i~ granted that periodic commissions should set
tl~' the stages through which we shall progr~ss to, 
responsible government, wh,.t is the object in sti-: 
pulating that the process shoul,d culminate in six 
y~ars as regards the provinces and in fifteen years 
with regard to the whole' of India ?Whim once 
the, Council of State and the Grand Committee are 
accepted as means of carrying out the will of the 
executive, what is the object in requiring a olear 
half of these bodieR to be elected?' It is no' good 
to be in two minds on these vital points. Then, is. 
it wise in our own interests to insist on the same 
degree of autonomy lor all the provinces alike and 
for the same degree of popular power in the Gov-: 
ernment of India as in that of provinces? An ins
tance of a crudity which should have been avoided 
is resolution 13, which requires that the question 
of franchise and allied questions should be decided 
by the House of Commond; while the demand that 
fresh taxation in the Provinces should be imposed 
by the provincial Governments as a whole, is the 
result of a mistaken interpretation of the provi
sions of this scheme. More criticism of this kind 
is possible. But sufficient has been indicated in 
vindication of the Moderates' Conference to be 
held on the 1st and 2nd of next month. There is 
only one more observation which we will permit 
ourselv.es to make before taking leave of the sub 
ject. The resolution conferring the franchise on 
women has our support, that is, as a matter 0 

principle. We. however, venture to doubt that th 
resolution represents the considered opinion of th 
country or any considerable section of it. Was 
the best mind of the Congress put into the consi
deration 'of this topic? That it should have found 
acceptance so easily is proof of the anamolous 
state of public life in this country. When all per
SODS interested in public affairs are ranged in op
posite camps devoting metioulous attention to 
po.sible and impossible differenoes of view, a 
change of the most enormous significanoe which 
has had to wait in England for the uprush of liberal 
ideas in the wake of the great war, is accepted 
withol1t serious question by the Indian National 
Congress on the first occasion that it is brought 
up. If any legislature had done so in India, it 
would be a fit ocoasion for the Governor to dis-

solve it with a view of finding out how far the 
constituenoies wished for the change. 

THE PIONEER ON THE NON-QFFICIAL 

MEMBERS' COMMITTEE REPORT. 
II 

IN our leading article of last week, we 'endeavoured 
to answer the Pioneer'8 oriticism of the demand 
made by the non-official members of the Viceroy's 
Legislative Council for the introduction of respon
sible government into the Government of India. 
Our point is, that if provision be not made in ex
press and unequivocal terms for· the beginning and 
gradual progress of popUlarisation of the Central 
Government, the spirit of the Cabinet's declaration 

.. of last August will not be completely fulfilled, and 
by failing to oompJy: with the requirements of the 
present political situation in India, the whole pur
pose and intention of the mission of Mr. Montagu 
will be in part frustrated. Weare no alarmis ts by 
any menns, but it is part of our duty to apprise 
Government beforehand that their treatment of 
this demand will be the touchstone by which 
India will naturally and justly test the sincerity 
of their wish to set her people firmly on the high . 
road to full Self-Government. 

The Pioneer objects to the proposal of the non
official members that the Indian half of the Seore
tary of State's Council should be elected by the 
non-official members of the Imperial Legislature. 
It says, .. A seat upon that body carries heavy 
responsibilities and requires special qualifications. 
In these mattere, the non·official members are not 
likely to be the best judges." In the first place, 
the force of this criticism is greatly weakened by 
the proposal of the non-official members that, the 
council should be purely advisory, In the second 
place, the heavy responsibilities and special quali
fications are so many and so various that, while 
the Secretary of State may be the best judge of 
some of these, the non-official members are the 
best judges of others and these others are by no 
means the least important. Under the arrange
ment preferred by the Pioneer, the efficienoy of the 
Counoil of India would be one-sided; under that 
advocated by the non-official members the effici
ency will be full, and therefore real. The Pioneer 
welcomes the 'appointment of Babu Bhupendranath 
Basu. If this is a good thing, we want to have 
more of it and to make it sure. A possible criti
cism is that while we have dropped the method of 
eleotion for the office of Minister in the Govern
ment of India and Provincial Governments, we be
lieve in it for the Counoil of India. 'l'he anewer 
lies by the difference in the conditions uniler whioh 
members of the Council of India and Min.!sters 
respectively have to work. The latter are to be 
controlled by a popular House of Legislature and 
the Viceroy or Governor cannot help- choosing 
those who will be most acceptable to it. It is pos-' 
sible, on the oontrary, for the Secretary of State 
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to choose men with a view to their Amenability to 
his wishes more than their cbpacity to represent 
the peoplo of India. 

We lIre a little amused to find the Pioneer ar
guing that the presence of the head of the Govern
Ulent or his official nominae in the chair of autho
rity in the Legislative Council" tend. to raise the 
tone of the debate, to add to the dignity of the 
Council and to enforce proper compliance with the 
zules of procedure." We question everyone of 
these statements. The tone of the debates will be 
higher, because more free and more truly reflective 
of the popular feeling when the constraining pre
sence of the official is removed; the dignity of the 
Council is best maintained by its having a presi
dent of its own: as to rules of procedure, which 
will be largely the Council's own hereafter, they 
will be be Iter complied with when the presiding 
authority is not embarassed by executive respon· 
sibilityor handicapped by official experience so 
inimical to the spirit of toleration and fairplsy to 
critics and advocates of the "other" sice. Besides, 
who will 6upport the idea of the official President, 
unless he is absolutely dead to the necessity of the 
popular House of the Legislature developing I1S 

soon as possible a j3alous concern for their privi
leges and c(Jmplete independence? 

Touchin .. the proportion of the Indian elempnt . 
in the Ci v II Service, the non-official members can 
never hope that the Pioneer of all organs of opi
nion in India will appreciate their point of view. 
Indian publio opinion has declared itself with 

commissioned ranks oC the Indian Ar.ny, The 
action of Government in this matter, which the 
Pioneer proclaims to the world that it supports, 
has beon barely sufficient to justify the claim that 
the racial bar is removed. Justice to the Indian 
demant! 13 still as Car as ever. From the time of 
the Court 0: Directors, there has never been a 
laok, whether in England or in Indio, of tbo drafts
man's ability to dress up empty nothings as boons 
and concessions for whioh the people of this coun
try, should be eternally grateful. 

The Pioneer asks with all tbe persuasion of a 
mentor whether the political clas.es in India 
would relax their hold on the substance of reform 
.. to grasp at shadows," Would it be oomforted by 
our assurance that we preCer the sub,t"nce to the 
shadows? l'he Pioneer apparently believes that 
the Montagu-Chelmsford scheme offers to us the 
substance, while we have cau~ht mere shadows in 
the non-official members' report. In its artiole 
of two columns and mor3, the Pio"etll"& resistanoe 
of our fresh demands is nowbere b~sed on the 
ground that wha& is asked for h a mere will-o'
the wisp or a mirage, 0;1 the cJntury, the fear 
throughout is rather that we are a<king for Bome
tMng sub,,{antial. If shadows could content us, tb. 
fine sentiments and professions of officinl des
patches would long ago have made India a paradise 
of contentment and satisfaction.. ·l'he trouble is, 
we hanker for the substance. Th9 Pioneer knows 
it and is unhappy. 

singular uuanimity, since the publication of the RESPONSIBLE GOVERN~lENT ,IN NATIVE 
Report of the Public Services Commission. It 
will not be satisfied with less than one-half of the STATES. 
annual recruitment to the whole Cadre of tte How the Reform Scbeme affects the interestsoCthe 
Service. Nor will it tolerate any addition to the subjdcts of Native States has been already noticed 
salaries, allowa.uces or pen. ions of this Service. In in these columns. The Bcheme, fur the first time, 
fact, if Inuian opinion were to have its way, it in tbe constitutional growtb of the British Indian 
would ~ffect a reduction in tbeES items of tbe . Empire, establishes an organic conuectinn between 
Indian Budget. We may pass over the Pione,r's th" Ruling Princes aud the chosen represeatatives 
challloterisation of this attitude as" ungenerous," of British Indian subjects, It is, therefore, neces
merely expressiug a wonder that t~at epithet sary to examiue how far the propo.",ls pertaining 
should be used of the tax-payer by those who may to NatiVE> States are in consonance ~ith the ideal 
be said without much exaggeration to regulate oC responsible government contaiued ill the pro
their own emolumeuts in actual practice. But we nouncement of August 20, which i. the foundation 
must challenge the contention of the Pioneer in upon which the whole frame-work of the scheme 
this oonnection that" India has incurred obliga- is based. The ideal which the distinguished au
tions which it is for her faithfully to fulfil," It is an thors have painted in this Report i. 0"0 of federa
irony of things that I:.ngland should-read to Iodia tion." Looking ahead to the future we can picture 
a lesson in the faithful fulfilment of obligations. India to ourselves only as preseoting the external 
But what are the obligations of India to the Civil semblance of some form of federdion. • •. In 
Service whicb she has still faithfully to fulfil? this picture there is a pl.ee a/80 for /I." Nutive States. 
I.et the Pio.neer state those obligations "ategori- It ill p~,11 bl, that they 100 would ?Ni811 to be fl880ciatea 
oally quoting chapter and verse. If they Are pro- for ceTt;'i" purpo.e8 uith the organiNuti'JIi of Britis" 
ved, the representatives of the Indian tax-payer· India in such a wau as to cl"du'ate their 
will be found ready to bleed him to death to ful-' p,,~uliar qualities to tile cJmmon lJervice without 
fil tLem, so ready as to teach people oC the Piuneer 1088 of individuality." This is und<lubtedly a 
.01as8 if they are teachable at all, how to fulfil fascinatiug picture of India's full advancement. 
obligations faithfully and honorably. When this goal would be reached, it is difficult for 

10. a former article, we have stated our views' any man to fo •• tell. Bul it is enough for our pur
with .. fraukne,s wbich might be descr:bed as Ilo,e to realise that in the federal iueal .. ! India the 
blunt on tho que.lion of the Indian element in the Nativ. State. arc tu OCC"PI a uIH~":l,L.I pJ.itio:l, 
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The history of any federal government which provinoes alike belong." The signifioant import 
has existed and thrived up till now, unmis- of the· word 'India' anel of 1Ihe expression' an inte
takably shows that the component parts of such gral part of the British Empire' would be quite 
9n organisation h..ve essentially similar politioal obviolls from the elucidation quoted above from 
Institutions and political ideals. The federation the Report. It i~ therefore, quite patent to anyone 
of autocratio and democratio units, has never been who reads this solemn pronouncement of August 
witnessed in the history of the world. The strength 20, tbat it was the intention of his Majesty's Gov
of a oom monwe9lth, mainly lies in the equality of ernmen t, at the time of making this announcement, 
status, in the uniform measure of political freedom, to declare the ideal of responsible government as 
and in the cornlnon form of govern:nent. Without applicable both to British India and to the Native 
these no federation can' prosper and inspire States. It is, however, a matter of intense regret 
strength in the· body politic. If, therefore, the and disappointment that the Rt. Hon. the Secre
Native Ststes are to be indissolubly connecte-:l tary of Ststo for India and His Excellency the 
-with the destinies of British India, and if this Viceroy, who were responsible for this declaration 
ideal ofa self-governing partnership in this vast of policy, should have assumed a halting attitude in 
Empire is ever to be realized, the Native States making their reoommendations about the Native 
must acoept the ideal of responsible government States. CO!lsciolls of their solemn announcement, 
which the illustrious authors of the Report they ~bould never have shirked the duty of reoom
have endeavoured to set up in British India. In ~ending this ideal to the Native Statos as forcibly 
view of furthering this happy consummation of a and earnestly as they bave done in tho case of 
federal union, the basic improvement of the Native Briti;h India. We are entirely at a loss to account 
States ought to have been provided forby the distin- for lhe lukewarm attitude of the illustrious 
guisbed authors of this Report They ought to authors, in regnrd to the questiun of Native States. 
have recommended responsible government as a Consistency, if not statesmanship, required a 
worthy ideal for the Native States, if not in tbe balance of mind in urging the necessity of this 
Interests of the subjects of Native States, at Jenst ideal simultaneously for all parts of India. When 
~ith a view to secure the realization of their noble the wllole Empire is vibrating with' common 
oonception, so graphically described in this Report. sentiments and common aspirations and witll the 

Such a cou rse was obligat<;ry by the terms of the instincts of an enlightened patriotism and imperial 
pronouncement of August 20. This pronouncement responsibilities, the ideal of future advancement 
has been declined binding on bis Majesty's Govern- and future greatness must be the same for all its 
ment. Its terms clearly lay down that "the policy of component parts. To discriminate between British 
his Majesty's G:overnment is the gradual develop- IndIa and Native States in this respect and try to 
ment of self·governing institutions with a view to the introduce unwarranted limitations to this ideal is 
progressive realization of responsible Government highly impolitio and detrimental to the solidarity 
in India as a/! inte!ir.JI part of the British Empirl'." of tbis Empire. We, therefore, strongly urge, if 
We bave been advised to read very critically tile not on any other ground, at least on the Bcore of 
words of this announcement, which we are told, tho announeemer.t, that it is the duty of tho para· 
were weighod and deliberately used after m~ture mount power to recommend responsible gonrn
,thought and ,with a full sens& of responsibility. ment to Nativo States, and to use all its influence 
Wegive credit to the Secretary of State for India for to encourage the acceptance of this ideal by rul
all this wisdom and circumspection, when he made ing Chiefs and Princes in India: The paramount 
this pronounc'ment in the House of Commons. government would never be blamc.>d by any of ita 
This prono,!ncement nowhere limits the inlroduc- critics, if it recommends to its feudatories· what 
·,tion of responsible govornment to British r,.dia, is considered to be the wisest and the best policy 
but the word is India, and India has been defined of modern civilization. 
so as to incllld. Native States also The quali- Defence, Tariffs, Exohange, Opium, Salt, Rail· 
tying part' as an integral part of the Britbh Em- ways, Posts and T.·legraphs are admitted to ·be 
pile' clearly and unequh'ocally points out, that matters of common interest to' British India and 
when this announcement was m~de the idea 'that to the Nativll States a!ike. The revenue derived 
India includes Native States along with British from mallY of these sources, a considerable por
India was fully before the eyes of tbose who draft- tion of which comes from the pockets of the 
ad this an'nouncement. The distinguished authors subjects of Native States, is appropriated sololy by 

f the Report have reaffirmed this statement in the puamount power. Decisions of policy, bearing 
hapter X. They say" It is impossible to deal on these'matters, sometimes prejudicially affect the 

with the constitutional position in British India subjects of Native States .. This has been a. stand
ithout also considering the problems presented by ing grievance unoler which the dumb 70 millions of 

he Native States. India is in f,u:t a., well a8 by l~gal his Majesty's Indian subjects are still labouring. 
efillition nne geugraphical whole. The integral con" The Report provides for joint deliberation on matters 
ction o/the Stale .• with the British Emf. ire not of common interest, between the Council of State 

nly consists in their relation to tho Briti.h CrOWD, and the Council of Princes. If WI! look to the com. 
ut also in tho growin~ interest, in m;ny mntters position of the Council of State we find th"t nearly 
ommon to the -ta!ld to which t~ley and the Brit:sh tWJ-~fths of its members are elected by the Britisl~ 

I 
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Indian subjects. The British Indian subjects can 
under this oonstitution. !lven, claim to. influence 
the policy of Government in connection with the 
above matters of common interest. But the com
position of the Council of Princes, has absolutely 
DO popular element in it. The Council of Princes 
cannot in any sense represent the subjects of 
Native States. There is hardly. any community 
of interests between the subjects of N atiye States 
and their Princes. The questions, which this mode 
of joint deliberatio~ proposes to solve, directly 
concern the material well-being of the subjects of 
Native States. 

If the British 8ubjecta have the right to ex
press their opinions on matters of common interest, . 
we fail to see how the subjects of Native States 
could be denied this privilege. when their own 
interests are vitally involved. . '1 he non-inclu
sion, therefore, of the elected representatives 
of the >ubjects of Native States in the joint. 
deliberations has been highly un(air ,. and . 
thoroughly unjustifiable. But there' Is' another 
great danger which matr1>l'~judicethe interests of 
the British Indian subjects. The present reforms 
do not provide for full responsible government, or 
even a m<lasure of the same, in the Government of 
India. The Council of State is a body in which 
the bureaucracy is allowed to enjoy a dominant 
share. The voice of the bureaucracy will always 
prevail in ma~ters of tariff, defence and policies 
connected with the railway administration. The 
represe.ntatives of the people in the Council of' 
State shall not have a potent voice to control the 
policy of Government in regard to defence, tariffs 
exchange and railways. The joint deliberations 
in these matters of ,common interest with the 
ruling Princes, instead ·of giving support to the 
representatins of the people would only go to 
strengthen the hands of the bureaucracy. Very 
few members of the Council of Princes will, by 
their own personal fitness ·and ability, be in a 
position to discuss thoroughly the intricate ques
tions and the details connected with these matters. 
Fewer still will be those who can muster courage 
to oppose the bureaucracy and openly side with the 
representatives of the people. The ruling Princes 
would not be responsible to their subjects. So 
long as responsIble .government is not introduced 
in the Native States, the ruling Princes represent
ing their States, cannot be accountable to their 
subjects for any opinion expressed by them in 
connection with these matters. These Princes by 
reason of their inability and incompetence, by 
reason of their subordinate position, would more 
often than not, play into the hands of the bureau
cracy. and thus prove a source ot hindrance to 
representatives of the people. This organic con
nection therefore, of the ruling Princes and the 
representatives of British India is attended 
'with potentialities of great mischief and. danger 
to the full development of national prosperity. 

. The Post War Reforms would consist substantially 
of economic development. Tariff, exchange and 

railways will playa prominent part in the indus
trial regeneration of this country. The popular 
representatives of the Council of State will han 
to fight every inch of their ground 8gainst the 
bureaucracy to c .. ntrol tariff. exchange and 
railways so IlS to make them entirely subservient to 
the interests of the peopl<l, in opposition to the 
foreign capitalists and monopoly-holders whom the 
bureaucracy will endeavour to protect. In this 
uphill work, can it for a moment be believed that 
autocratic Indian Princes wUI support the 
national cause, utiless they are made amenable 
in their own turn to tho advice of their own 
subjects? And is such a result possible unless 
responsible government is introduced in the 
Native States? It is, therefore, of supreme impor~ 
·tance to British Indian subjeots, to. insis.t upon tl~e 
introduction and adoptiolj of responsible govern
ment in the Native States. before the ruling Princes 
ar.e given .the pr"iv"ilege of joint Councillord· ~it4 
the chosen representatives of the people. 

The special session of the Congress has not 
considered the bearing of Chapter X of the Reforni 
Scheme on British Indian interests. Nor haa the 
Moslem-League cared to devote its attention to this 
aspect of the question. We appeal to all British 
Indian statesmen to consider these proposals in 
the light of tbeir own solf-interest, if not in the 
interest of their brethren in N;'tive States, empha
sising the necessity of the adoption qf responsible 
gove~nment by the rulers of Native States before 
they are allowed the privilege of ioint deliberation 
with th~ Council of State. The Moderatea' Con
ference is to be held shortly, and we commend the 
following resolution to the consideration of this 
body during its sittings in Bombay:-" That this 
conference is strongly of opinion that the para
mount power should recommend the ideal of 
responsible government to the Native States, and 
that it should encourage the Ruling Princes to· 
accept this ideal. by conferring the privilege of 
membership of the Council of Princes and the 
right of ioint deliberation and the selection to the 
Imperial War Conference only on those princes 
who have shown their willingness to co-operate 
with his Majesty's Government in the policy
announced on August 20. 1917." Such a resolu
tion would be welcomed by all the subjects of 
N aUve States and wOllld advance British Indian 
interests also. 

G. R. ABHYAN~. 

A LETTER FROM LONDON. 
( From Our Own Correspondent. ) , 

LONDOB, 8BPTEIoIBIi!B 11th, 1915..! 

TRAD'ES UNION CONFERENCE. 
THE most interesting event of the last week h~ 
been the Trades Union Conference at Derby. I~ 
was believed that the solidity of the Trades U niO~ 
Movement would be jeopardised by a resolutio 
brought forward by Mr. Havelock Wilson. th 
seamen's representative, in favour of a separat . 
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'Trades Union Parliamentary Party. 'there has, the Oonference, they olaim to have seoured a sub
"-or some time, been a feeling among the older and stantial victory. They attribute their defeat to 
.more Conservative Labour men that the .views of the use of the blook vote, which means that the 
Labour were not properly represented by the Par- entire strength of Union is recorded as in favour 
liamentary Labour Party as at present oonstituted: of or against a resolution, no matter how large the 
It will be remembered that, in the early part of minority within the Union may be. They allege 
this year, the basis of that Party was greatly 8n- that great masses of the rank and file, and espe
larged by the admission of the intellectual element cially of those at the front, are entirely with them 
so strongly represented by the Fabian Society and and are opposed to internationalism in its pacifist 
the Independant Labour Party. The Trades sense. Whether this is so or not cannot be judged 
Unionist leaders UDder the pressure of war condi- at the present'time, but the dispute between the 
,tions have had to consent to the withdrawal of ,two sections of the Labour Party may be to some 
many of the rights, privileges, and powers that extent solved by the result of the general election, 
'the Unions have secured during long and arduous which is now more and more thought to be in8vi
campaign covering more'than two generations, on . table some time in November. The party leaders, 

'the understanding that these would be restored to for tactical reasons, have not wished for an elec
them after the war. The tho'ughtful among them tion at tho present time or even during the war. 
are now beginning to realise t.hat it is almost im- A considerable section of the Labour Party does 
possible for any government to fulfil such an not want an election, because it neither wishes to 
undertaking when peace is decla/ed, for the eco-. strengthen the hands of Mr. Lloyd George nor to 
nomic life of the nation will have been entirely weaken him. The Liberals do not want a khaki 

_ altered, and, in any case, so much will depend election.' The Oonservatives have other reasons 
upon the manner in which peace is made. At the of their own. It is, however. generally recognised 
same time the Trades Union leaders have observed that, with the completion of the new electoral roll, 
that in the absence of those members of the Union it will hardly be possible to avoid an appeal.to the 
of the front, who have grown up in Trades Union new and enlarged electorate. Peace will presently 
-eonditions and under Trades Union discipline, the have to be made, and if it is to be made in the 
younger and more inexperienced men who are left name of the British people, then it must be by a 
behind, and are eng":ged in'''protected'' occupations, government representative of a Parliament much 

· ~re frequently exercising a sense of irresP9nsi- more fully representative in its turn of the people 
,bility and indiscipline resulting in unsettlement than is the present moribund Parliament. 

,of vital industries at a critical period of the war On the other hand, it is difficult to see upon 
· and jeopardising the interests of the Trades Unions what the Government will go to the country. It 
,thereby. The leaders have never been very strong- is hardly likely that the issues will be by a peace 
iy attracted by socialist ideas. They represent by victory, on. the one hand, and a peace by 
labour in its more conservative aspects and are negotiation, on the other. Those who hold the 
1!trcngly nationalist in their views. Many of the latter view are almost certainly in a relatively 
,younger men, on the other hand, have been brought small miuority. 
>up on a pabulum of socialism largely, it must be THE REFORM COMMITTEES. 
· admitted, ill-digested, and use the language, if The personnel of the:Oommittees to go out to 
not the spirit; of intemationalism. There is na- India has not yet been· published, but it is believed 
turally, too, certain amount of jealousy ·aroused at they will have a common chairman whose name 
the thought that the Labour Movement may come is very familiar to you, and who has the reputation 

.-under the· control of the intellectuals, who will of being a capable and broad-minded man. The 
call the tune, though tbil Trades Unions pay the candidature of .Sir John Hewett is being un
piper by supplying the party funds. It is also felt '\ blus~inglY pr?moted by th~ Indo-British Ass?ciation 

. that many' of the Labour Party leaders are coquet- and Its satellites, but their efforts are unlikely to 
-ting, far mote than is appreciated by the mass of be sucllessful. The news that is filtering through 
'"the workers. with pacifism. whioh is regarded as from your side with regard to cleavages in the 
the great heresy. It was therefore, expected that National Party is very dispiriting, and it renders 
at Derby the risk might be run of splitting the the positiol). of the workers for India here more 
Labour Party by the secession of large sections of difficult than ever: but I have written a good deal 
its most influential elements. The sound practical on this before and will not labour it now. I should 

,sense and spirit of compromise of the British work- however, like to direct your readers' attention to 
. er, however, has prevailed, and in spite of the the following remarks of Dr. Beland, the distingui
challenges flung by one side to the other, and the shed French-Oanadian member of Parliament, who 
.controversial resolutions put forward, the Oon- was in Belgium when the war broke out, and has 
.ference has closed on a note of unity. recently been released from internment in Ger-

COMING GENERAL ELECTION. many. His words addressed to the people of' 
Though Mr. Havelock Wilson and his follow- Oanada seem to have an application to the~people 

-ers, who are demanding a five years' boycott of of India also:- ' 
-Germany after the war, to be increased for every .. I am not here to justify or condemn anyone. 
further German atrooity, have been defeated at but I beHeve that there has been too much extrema 
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talk on one side as well as on the other. That Laymen oould hardly find a better usher than Dr· 
should cease altogether. Let all elemente in the Lindsay to the great philpsophic minds that have. 
nation bear with each other. The greatest publio moved the world; academio students of philo
virtue is tolerance. What is tolerance? It is the sophy could hardly find a richer source for philo
saorifice of one part of a man·s extreme opinions sophio inspiration than in Dr. Lindsay. 
for the common good. I may be just as oonfident In the book under review, whioh is to be under
that I am right and that you are wrong, as you stood as a oomprehensive introduotion to the 
are confident that you are right and I am wrong., fun'damental problems of metaphysics, Dr. Lind
Let each of us sacrifice a small portion of our say first places idealism on the sure foundations of' 
extreme opinion, and we are on common ground· ·logio and psychology. The three chief oatego
and can work together in harmony and with a ries of thought, viz., substance, causality and 
single aim for the public good. .. finalit3', all point in his opinion to the existence of' 

THE LATE MR. A. S. BORABJI. God. The God of theistio ideali.m is not a god 
N ext Saturday a memorial meeting under the who is limited in power or in knowledge acoording 

auspices of the London Indian Association will be to certain modern points of view, but he is a god 
held here to pass a resolution of regret and sym- who is omnipotent and omniscient and whose 
pathy at the premature death in J ohnnesburg of fore-knowledge' is absolutely compatible with the· 
Mr. A. S. Sorabji, whose work in South Africa as a freedom of man. Dr. Lindsay as a thorough.going 
prominent fellow-worker .of Mr. Gandhi, and here Christian divine is a believer in the doctrine of 
in London for a considerable time among the creation, though he tries to interpret this doc
student community, as Hon. Secretary of the trine in the light of most recent philosophio and 
London-Indian Association, when Dr. Jivraj Mehta scientific contributions to thought. Dr. Lindsay's 
returned to India, have been greatly appreciated. chapters on the philosophy of 'nature and the· 

DEATH Oli' SIR RATAN TATA. philosophy of science would afford very good 
The death on Thursday evening last, at St. material for thought to those scientists who find 

Ives, Cornwall, of Sir Ratan Tata, has been themselves pent up in the ne plus ultra of science. 
announced, and the funeral, which was largely and who are unaware of the great ocean of ne-· 
attended, took place at Brookwood, near Woking, science whioh surrounds the little speck of know
on Tuesday afternoon. Sir Ratan, wbo was living ledge whioh man helplessly calls .soience. In 
until recently at his beautiful house at Twicken- these chapters, we see the same kind of inveigh
ham, had been· in failing health for some time, ing against the pretensions of science to absolute 
though in the early part of the year it was hoped and final knowledge as we find in Ward's Natura
that the improvement which then showed itself lism and Agnosticism or in Karl Pearson's Gram
might continue, Those hopes, however, have been mar of Science. In Dr. Lindsay's book there 
frugtrated, and the sympathy of all will go out to are two very good chapters on history and art as a 
Lady Tata in her bereavement, philosophic system of idealism could look at them. 

REVIEWS. 

THEISTIC IDEALISM. 
TIIlIISTIO IDBJ.LISII by Jame. Lindsay, D. D., Pp. xi. '" 

530,1917. William Blackwood'" Sons. 12s. 6p. net. 

THIS recent book by Dr. Licdsay is a very illumi
nating and a very powerful plea on behalf of 
idealism which is focussed in the central concep
tion of God. Dr. Lindsay has availed himself of 
the most up to date literature of the subject in-: 
oluding very recent books and magazine articles 
which have not yet been incorporated in any: 
history of philosophy. Dr. Lindsay's style is: 
very charming, the only defect, if at all, in the 
book being a not very judicious breaking up of 
paragraphs. Exoepting ~his defect, we commend 
th .. book very highly to all the readers of philo
sophic thought, who wish to keep themselves a
breast of most· recent views on philosophy. Dr, 
Lindsay's book is a veri table encyclopoodia of 
philosophio names and opinions, and we very often 
find therein names, whioh 'have not caught the 
.ears of philosophio students. Dr. Lindsay's other 
works are famous, most prominent amongst which, 
to our lJlind, is his very illuminatjng .. Recent 
Advances in Theistic' Philosophy of Religion." 

Dr. Lindsay's final conoeption about the relation 
of the human soul to God is expressed very much 
like the conception of Atman in the Upanishads, 
when he pointe out that the oonception of Self and 
God are reached in the systole and diastole of 
the life beating in the universe: When the pulse 
oftheuniversallife has come to aoontraoting point, 
we reach the oorruption of the soul; when, on the 
other hand, this expands so as to reach the whole 
of reality by means of thought, we have the oon· 
ception of God. Dr. Lindsay'sbook,we may say,isa 
very good oorrective to the irresponsible talk amons 
·the militant Christians who would find in Indian 
thought nothing bu t pantheism, and in pantheism, 
nothing beyond a sum total of despair, pessimism, 
and the doctrine of tbe denial of God-atheism I 

R. D. R. 

SELECTIONS. 

In the coor.e of a letter to the Indian Palriol iD defenc> 
of the Hon'ble Mr. SriDivas8 Saatri, DewaD Bahador P 
Kesa"f'a Pillai writes ~-

ADd they are all swearing againlt the Han. Mr. Sri 
IDivas& Sastry &8 an ,. objectiona1Jle " -penon. ODe ma: 
wonder that this gentleman i. ..._iled on aDO aide by th. 
Hi.w.., the Brahmin organ noder the heading, "Tho BoW",' 
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...,f Virtue," aud on the othor sid.. by the Justice paper, the 

.... Dti-Brohmin organ. The Hindu has done more than any
.body el.e to alien ate Ii the moderato. " by it. extremoly pert 
'but offensive and gracele •• attaoks, and true to ita oult held 
Mr. Sastry and tho venerable Surendranath Bann.rjee, and 
Dr. Sapru and Mr. S.talvad as undesiraLle person. in tho 

· Committee i and ieverd no doubt, applauded these sentiments 
- against Mr. Sastry .. Now, Dr. Nair'. followers are also sing .. 
ing • chorus of anathemas aga.inst the Brahmin who aa.id that 
" the indigenous Brahmin oligarchy is better than a .foreign 
Britieh bureaucracy, " and who would go against "communal 

· representation." Mr. Sastry was accuaed by that clever 
"extremist", Mr. C. Rajagop .. la Cbari&r of Salem, &1 throwing 
a bait, to those that would have "comanunal representation" 
to attead tho Conference of moderate. in BomLay I 

Now Ifr. Sastry is more or less a pa.rty to the representa .. 
· tions of the Madro. Congress Committe., Which have upheld 
· the non-Brahmin claims for representationa, on & territorial 

basis and special interests. The non-Brahmin votera will be 
.in a vadt majority, and if the number of BrohIDin. to be 

· elected by the general electorate be limited in each group, 
Don.Brahmin representath~e8 will, of course, get into the 
Councils in numbers. No Brahmin wiles can then succeed. 
Mr. Sastry is not so bad as is painted by his entlimies among 
"the extremists" and the "non4 BrahmiDs", who do not hesitate 
to hurl stones at him, though they litft in gla8S hOUl68. 

Mr. Sastry i. a level·headed and oultured man who has 
· acquired wisdom enough to treat undignified and tndecent 
personal attacks with indifference and pity, and has self" 
respect, patriotism, optimism, commonsense and Bound inform~ 
"ation of the constitutional systems in the' civilized world, to 
do signed. service for his country in the committee. Few 
Brahmins are as free ~rom Brahmin prejudices, as Mr. Sastry. 
And it is a'thousand pities, that such a pU\llio maD, who has 
made sacrifices "in life, is attacked, traduced, slandered and 

" eaiumnia.ted, in and out of season, hy comparatively small 
meD. 

By.ll meauBlet Dr. Nair get in, and plead for communal 
representation as he considen,best: but to ask for Mr. Sastry's 
removal, as & thing agreeable to non .. Brahmil1B in general, is 

"a gross perversion of truth. Mr. Sa.stry's removal will be 
-disastrous to the Congre.. cau... say what the Hindu may. 

And even the progressive and self-respecting non .. Brahmina. 
· will be bettor served by him than by Dr. Nair, or any of his. 

school or following. 

TOPICS OF THE WEEK. 

THE weather reports that are being received 
-from different parts of the country have almost the 
same story to tell. The rains have failed, and 
crops are withering for lack of moisture. It now 
appears pretty certain that we are in for a long 
spell of adverse economic conditions. A liberal 

· distribution of Takavi advances to agrioulturists 
has become nacessary. and is reported to have been 
undertaken by oertain local Governments. It will 
not be wise to exaggerate the gravity of the situa
tion and of the prospects, but it will be equally 

· dangerous to minimise it and to fail to take 
· the necessary precautions in time. The. appoint
ment of a special food stuffs Controller recently 

· announced by the Government of India did 110t , 
therefore, come a day too soon, and no more 

-effective scheme than the one decided: upon by 
·Government, could have been dnised for the dis
tribution ()(available stocks of food grains. Olily 

-ooncerted aotion, planned by the. ,!entral Govern-

, ment in·oonsultation with provinoial a uthorities,and 
. oarried out. under a speoial offioer, oan suooeed in' 
such a matter in this vast oountry. and we are glad! 
that satisfaotory arrangements for supplying food 

- stuffs to defioit provinoes from the surplus of other 
parts have been made, and that every effort will be 
made to seetbat the poorer olasses in the oom
munity will get their food as cheap. as -they pos
sibly can under the iliro~mstanoes. Another 
measure which is essential in this conneotion is 
the restriction of the exports of food stuffs to the 
lowest limits. and Government contemplate doing 
what they can in this direotion as well. 

• • • 
MANY ~ sin is oommitted, and any amount: 01, 

inconvenienoe is caused to the people in India by 
British administrators in the name of efficiency. 
Some times, however, this effioient administration 
furnishes the best illustration of how not to do 
things. While the manner in which the Indian. 
section of the Indian Defence Force was organised~ 
would serve as a good instance. the story of the 
University company of the I. D. F. in this Presi
dency beats all record. Here we have. a .\1'ice
Chancellor, who is as enthusiastic as aay body, a 
Chancellor, who is keen on its being developed into 
a battalion, but somehow or other they find 
themselves in a .position of utter helplessness and
matters do not seem to move at all. If tl'*' 
arrangements in regard to this oompany were 
defective last year-and they were so in all cons
cience-it could be said that it was the first· year, 
and no one had any experience. Well, we are 
now in the second year, and things have gone from 
bad to worse., Last year, students began their 
training in September. We are in October, just 
now, and we understand, no orders have yet been 
received I So the vacation cannbt be utilised for 
the training in camp, and precious time during the 
working term will have to be sacrifioed. The worst 
ofit is, that Principals of Colleges, who have to do -
with the students; have no definite information 
on any point. It is a sight to see thePrinoipals 
being worried by the students with all sorts of 
inquiries and theformer -expiaining their position 
in an apologetic tone. We wonder whether this 
is an instance of British effioienoy or of the 
seriousness of the authorities conoerned in regard 
to the l;1niversity section of the 1. D. F. 

Rates of easual advertisements. 
Oal1Ualadvertisements will be charged as follaw8:~ 

(1) Six annas per line for the 1st insertion; 
(2) Five annas per lins for the 2nd insertion j 
(3) Four ann as per line for the ord insertion j 

(4), T~ree annas per line per insertion for all subsequen1 
insertions ' . 

Head lines are 'counted &s two lines and are charged &s such. 
For terms of contrwt advertisements, plea.se WI its to ;

The Manager, 'The Se1'vant of India,' Po.NA CITY. 

WllNTEO 
. AgeDts to .ell copies of this paper at different pi.... iD 
India. For terms, write to ,-

THE MANAGER, 

T\e Servant of India, li'oona eity. 
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THe MODeRN' ReVIew 
says of this pamphlet that it 

Fully maintain$ the high standard 0/ excel/ence 
IIttllined by the three previous publications 0/ the 
(Servants 0/ India) Society, and forms. a valualJlll 
lind up-to-date contribution to the co.operative 
literature 0/ India. 
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'THE NEW STATESMAN' 
PRONOUNCES 

THE SERVANT OF INDIA 
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and says thai it is 
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ALL ABOUT THE WAR 

The Indian Review War Book 
C01UREBENSIVE AND AUTHENTIC ACCOUNT OF THE WAR 

WITH NUMEROUS ILLUSTRATIONS, PORTRAITS, CAll.'IOGl'S, 
MAPS AND DIAGRAMS. 

OONTRIBUTED BY 
Officers of Indian Civil, Military aDd Medical Sonices. Mini-
aiers of Native States, Engineers,· Educationists. Journalists, 
Lawyers, Publicists and other Specialists. 

EDITED BY MR. G, A. NATESAN. 
INTRODUCTION BY D. E. LORD PENTLAND. 

D. II. THE VICEROY'S OPINION: 
.. A well planned volume which should be of ver1/ grea.t us, 
to the public Jor whom it is intended. "'mIo 

The Madras Mail.-The book contains a vast amount of infor .. 
matioD, historical. political, military, naval and geographical. 
Various writer$, many of them specially qualified, discUSB the 
CBuses of the war. the forces at the disposal of the belligerents. 
the weapons employed, the characters and talents of . ihe 
leaders, and the effects of the war. Numerous illustrations 
aocompany the articles. 

604 PAGES, 240 PORTRAITS; 107 ILLUSTRATIONS, 
, 37 CARTOONS, 16 MAPS AND DIAGRAMS. 

PRICE Rs. FOUR. To Subscribers of The I. R., Rs. 3. 

G. A. Natesan & Co., Publishers. George Town, Madras. 

Now is the opportunity for Novel Readers 
A NEW NOVEL 

" MYSTERIES OF PARIS" 
BY 

EUGENE SUE. 
The Great French Novelist. Neat get up. Good 
paper. Neat get up, Complete in 1 volume of 400 
pages. Price Re. 1-8-0. 

Address:-
SEN'S ADVERTISING SERVICE -. - •. ' 
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COSSI SILK SUIT PIECES 
Worth the price, and a piece guaranteed for ODe Buit complete. 

Price Rs. 8 per pieoe. 
Order !rom:- aOOD LUCK COMPANY, BOMBAV. No. l' 

BEST SOAP MADE IN INDIA. 
This soap bas an excellent perfume and can very well 

compete with Bny best article of the kind imported from 
foreign countries and besides it is very cheap. A specimen of' 
it will Le sent to those forwarding seven anoss pOI tal stamps. 
A box containing three pieces will cost a rupee, exclusive of 
postal charges. One anna comlOiasion will Le charged on 
every Rupee for sending any article available in Pooua, One .. 
fourtb price at least should. accompany order. For further 1 

particul .. s selld Oil half alllla pos'al .tamp. 
V. G. & Brothers. 

564, Sadoshive Petb, Poolla City. 
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THE CONSOLIDATION OF' AGRICULTURAL 
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1013. The Holy Symbols, By Jemsalii Dodabhoy Shroff. 
With Introductioll by ~vomin Govind Acharyo. Cloth. RIo. 1. 

The Time. of India 8ay :_U In Mr, Shroff's book t~e reader 
gets a glimpse into tbe mind of the devout Zoro&straln. The 
best part of it consists of meditations on the sacred tire, 
which should l,e edifying to 1he pioua Pani 8S they afe cer .. 
tainiy inteleshng to the outsider,". . . . 
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dem Thought by P. C. Nohsr, M. A., B. L., aud Gho.h. Rs.6. 
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